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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents the findings of ASHRAE research 
project RP-821, a field study of occupant comfort and office 
thermal environments in 12 mechanically ventilated office 
buildings in southern Quebec. A total of 877 subjects were 
surveyed during hot and cold months. Each interview pro
vided a set of responses to a questionnaire and a set of phys
ical indoor climatic measurements. The incremental effect of 
chairs was included in the estimates of clo values. The 
observed temperature optima were somewhat consistent with 
the predictions of comfort models and standards based on 
mid-latitude climate chamber experimental data. The Mont
real subjects' thermal sensation and acceptability ratings 
were much less accepting of non-neutral temperatures than 
either the PPD index or ANSI!ASHRAE Standard 55 pre
dicted. There was a consistent request for higher air velocity, 
indicating that air movement guidelines may be too restric
tive as set out by ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55 and ISO 7730. 
Job satisfaction, general health status, and perceived levels 
of personal control were moderately correlated with overall 
generalized assessments of the workplace physical environ
ment. Lighting levels and exposure to humidifiers outside the 
workplace had some relationship to specific environmental 
conditions occurring at the time of the interviews. There was 
little difference between the sexes in terms of thermal sensa
tion, although there were significantly more frequent expres
sions of thermal dissatisfaction from the females in the 
sample, despite their thermal environment being no different 
from that of the males. 

INTRODUCTION 

ANSUASHRAE Standard 55-1992, Thermal Environmental 
Conditions for Human Occupancy (ASHRAE 1992), is used 
extensively in Canada. Each city and province has its own build
ing, ventilation, and safety standards, yet ASHRAE Standard 55 

is widely used as a reference for comfort levels. As more and 
more studies of Canadian buildings in the cold climate are 
emerging, it is apparent that the measured parameters satisfy the 
comfort limits as set out by ASHRAE, yet it is found that less 
than 80% of the occupants are satisfied (Donnini et al. 1994). 
ASHRAE Standard 55 is based almost entirely on data from 
climate chamber studies performed in temperate climates. This 
perhaps explains the discrepancies between occupant satisfac
tion in a cold climate and satisfaction of workers in a temperate 
climate. ASHRAE recognized a definite need to validate the 
comfort zones within different external climates. 

The first project, RP-462, monitored the indoor environ
ment and occupant responses in 10 office buildings in the San 
Francisco Bay area (Schiller et al. 1988). Protocols were devel
oped for measuring the detailed physical environment of the 
occupants' workstations and for gathering the occupants' opin
ions and relevant personal data. Valuable information was 
obtained about the requirements for comfortable and acceptable 
office work environments in one climatic region (Mediterra
nean): typical environmental conditions in modem offices, the 
match of the ANSl/ASHRAE Standard 55-1981 comfort zone 
(ASHRAE 1981) and various comfort indices to occupant 
comfort perceptions, the effect of seasonal change on comfort 
requirements, and a range of other physical and psychological 
attributes affecting the occupants' acceptance of the work envi
ronment (Schiller 1990; Brager et al. 1994). 

The second project, RP-702, monitored the indoor environ
ment and occupant responses in 12 air-conditioned office build
ings in Townsville, located in Australia's tropical north (de Dear 
and Fountain 1994). It duplicated the earlier ASHRAE investi
gation in San Francisco, with the primary aim being to examine 
the effects of a hot, humid climate on human thermal responses 
to the indoor climates of air-conditioned buildings. Its main 
points were that the incremental effect of chairs was included in 
the clo value estimates; the thermal environmental results were 
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compared with ASHRAE Stan<;lqrd 55-1992 and ISO 7730 (ISO 
1984) guideliny.~; thermal ~eutrality, preference, ljlld accept~bil
ity results were compar~<l ~ith laboratory-based models and 
standards; the effects of gender, eth-nicity, season", l~ngth ofresi
dence ,.in .the trop~:e;s, h~alth, and acclimatization on thermal 
response· to indoor climate were examined; psychological 
factors such as job satisfact~on and per~~ived levels ~f e~viro~c 
mental corlttol were examined for their relationships with 
subjective asses_slilents of both general and specific indoor 
climatic con4itions; and the effect of l)ir JI!QVement on comfort 
was studied fo detail, especially since ASHRAE Standard 55~ 
i 9Y2 contained new lirpits on air movei;peµt m reduce the nsk of 
uncomfortable drafts. 

Thi~ third project, RP-821, monitored the indoor environ
ment and occupant responses in 12 air-conditioned officd·build~ 
ings in southern (Juebec., Canada. lt provides information on

1 

. office thermal environments and occupant response in a climate 
with a severe dry, cold winter and_ a hot summer. 

,•, ' 1· I 

Research in Cold Climates - · 

Davidge (1986) found that meeting current air quality and 
ventilation standards did rtot ensure a reasonable level of occu~ 
pant satisfaction. A major Canadian government office buildini 
was studied in the winter, of 1984-85. A questionnaire was 

, ~dministered to more than1600 employees. It was found that the 
ASHRAE 1ventilation, air quality, thermal comfort; and acoustic 

·requirements were generiillr mec. ~wrmaJ~performance.rating 
, showed tha1 Lbe occuparlts : were moderat~l.y satisfied, leaning 
. I 

1 
toward discomfort due LQ temperatures that were too warm. The 

. air quality and ventilation ,ratings showed that the occupants, 
found the ventilaticm, aRfre8hness, ~nd air movement to be poor.' 
The apparoot dissatisfaction of the occupants, compared with th'e 
'apparently qealthy and co~ort;a&le environment, questions {1) 
t11e validity of the performance measureipent tools; (2) the 
compounded effect of satisfying only 80% 'for each individuaJ 
criterion; (3) the criteria used to de~elop the ;standards insinuat
ing th~t_aJad of pexceived air motion may result in the percep
tion of poor arr quality; and (4) the unreasonable expectations of 
ih~ buflding occupants. 

"A similar conclusion was arrived at by Haghighat et al. 
(1992). They c_xarnined the relationships between the indoor 
en;- ronmen: parameters on two floors of an 11-story Canadian 
buildin~, as . rceived by the occupan and as measured objec
ti e ly. ,.;..hey sbowe~ thal complaints re(JOrted b the occupants 
were,ass_ociuted with perc ived rather than 'm'cas.ored levels of 
indoor environmental parameters. The sttidy was conducted 
ove< .a four-week perio~ and consisted_ ofrn.easming environ
ment.al p:-irameten: .mcl adrninistering a questionnaire on comfort 
and (iealth to 4-50 occupants. More than 32% of the occupants 
expressed that, in geueral, the thermal environment was unsat
isf~tctory, even tho!.:tgh alinost all the measured thermal comfort 
parameters coinplied with the ASHRAE comfort standard. As 
was discovered in the questionnaire responses, more than 20% 
oft! ,e occupants were satisfied with neither the indoor air quality 
nor the thermal enviroirmenC However, the, results of ·ti1e 

2 

measured parameters should satisfy at least 80% of the occu-
'; · ! .': i.' I I,!• ' _,\ . / , \Ii::,,,, •£ 

R.ants_. . _ . , , .. , ,-_. ::: 
, ; In two earlier ASHRAE research pJojects, detailed sets <;>f 

field data obtained fro~ l~q01:atory-grade lm;trumentation 
~pphed to exi ting buildin&s in the -Mi:rutena~~· climate (RP~ 
462) and in the tropics (RP-702) were compiled. Tho& measnr~~ 
rhenls were ~ade i.n full compliance with AS~ .. Sta)ldard. 
55-1992. ISO 7726, and ISO 7730 (ASHRAE 1992; ISO 985, 
'1sl84). 'A th~d sei of li~iCI data u ing simiiar or .111oi-e' 1.cing~nt 

• ,• .• l • 

critelia is presented in this paper., , 1 • 
1 

. T~is project provides information on office therml:).l envi

ropl]"le~ts a~d ocsupam r~_~onse in_ a dinwe wixi a severe dry, 
cold wrnter Q1ot summer . The. study detennines, for svmmer 
. I) ii . I I I• • 

and winter, both the preferred thermal conditions for occupancy 
• I ,. I I .· I• 

and th~ ange of concLitions fou11d to be thennally accept1:1ble by 
~he occupan

1
ts. t h; findings 'are 'c:o113pared to "thej~ndition 

req~ired by ASHRAE Standard 55 and ISO 773Q. The effective
ness of existing predictive thermal indices (ET*, SET, DISC), as 
computed by J.B. Pierce's tw<?.~µode model, and the ISO Stan
dard 7730 algorithms were examined in light of the occupants' 
' ' 

subjective response~. foe influence oi age, ciothing, rinci,gender 
,. ' I , , 

and the Rotential. ~cclin:atifati~m, .~.ffects ~e~ inveslig~ted by 
correlating occupant responses with the prevailing outdoor 

'· ·. ,... > .. ' ,, ' '' . .J. 1 ~; !t • •• . • • • •• •• 
conamo~s m me region ana oy comparmg mlS aataoase wun me 
earlier two datab~s'es (RP-462 and RP-702). Air velocity pref
eren~~s were also <-;9rnpare<l lo ASHRAE Stan<lar<l 55. 

UI• ! l , •• 

METHODS · 
j• • ., ,f , J f,, I , t : :,, _! 11;; [1-1 

Climatic Environment, Buildings, and Subjectsjj, ,l, . 

Canad~ is composed of six climatic regions: Arctic, North-
.. .· .· ii em, Pacific, CorcLillera, Prairie and Southeastern. Eacb r~gion is

1 
dependent on its geographic location and topo~raphy,~as ca_n ~.91 
seen in Figure t_ : The western regions provide the basic infllk: 

I ::J I ' J "l'' "-!, I 
ence, J;~1e ~orclilleras interfe~ ;-v\th the general westerly flow of 

air fr,oin the. Pacific ?eean and el}C9~·r~ge int_rn.sio_ns o.f.~0~4J 

Rtgttre J, .• Climatic t:egions .oj~ 1Ca Uida, (Hutcheon ef!'al.''" 
. ,, ,1983),1",dats oficities:tested.. . .. , , 



Aictic hlr and warm, moist air from the Gulf ofMe~ico. Th~ 
interference between these three streams produces a succession 

II ' •' l .' · ' • .·':I 'J .1 
of cyclones and anticyclones. The cyclones, characterizep by 
iow pressure :iind counterclockwise rotation, arti the result df th~ 
fto1theni proje<;.tion of t6hgues of wann air. ·-'the anticyclon9~ 
with l1ig6 "pi-ess'.ur~ and clockwise rotition, resull from the inlru-
1 I •• f . ' • '.I 

s!on of·rur fi:dn' lhe north. The cold high-pressury area domi-
na¥e ~'e· interidr'of the cpntinent in winter, while in· su1nmei· l!;te 

,, ·· ·, r • · · · · · · t migrant low-pressuie area travel across on n'tore norti1erly paths 
. ,, ,(· ' . 

(Hutcbeon and Hangegord 1983): · 
M6ntli'ai, 1Lobgueuil, ·Gramby, Cap-de-'ta-M~oeleine, 

Shawinigan, Trois Rivieres, Hull; and 'Maniwaki-are Ufo 'c: 1~~ 
chosen' for lhe study. They are all l oc~tbd. along 'the border of the 
northern and soulheastem !in,its. These' cities have · bry-ti~IO 
temperatures of 30°C (86°F) oif'ihor~. which are exceedclJ for 
2.5% of tile )1ours in July; while in Janu~' iliey have dry-bulb 
temperatures of -25°C (-· 13 °F) or less, which are exceeded for 
2.5% of the hours in that.month: 

/ 

A building is usually requu'.ed to provide ari indoor environ
ment that can be maintained within certain i'imits a~ .required by 
the occupancy. In Canada, this means iliat most buildings mu t 

' • ·' · ·' '' • .. , ·, I ' JI I 

be heated in winter and cooled iri summer. The current project 
involved two series of tests, orl~ in 

1

eacli' ex~e~J" season: 
summer/hot (June, July, and August) 'and wiriter/cold 

1

(Ja~uary, 
February, and March). · ' ' · 

The meteorological parameters recbrded were hourly 
temperatures, wind speed and direction, relative humidityr?aily 
precipitation, start and stop times of precipitation, and general 
conditions (EC 1994, 1295). The 111efln tenlPepi.ture .!ind relative 
bumi1~ty (avera&~ of mean daily mjni.ma and !11axima) for U1e 
sum1ner season were 18°C (64.4°F) and 74%, respectively. For 
th'e wH\ier seaso'n, 111e mean tem~rature and relative humidity 
w~e&: ·-t,9 ,(19i . .lf0F) ru1d 72%, r<?;Spec~~ely. T~e 1~ .. bupdi1~is 
~rudied vaiied' weat1y in surfa~ .are.~ ~from 3,000 m2 lo 68,200 
1112 [32,292 ft21 to 734,096 fr)), ·occupant density, and Huilding 
~s'.e (offic.es j~!s poli~;e ~tatioris, and c9urthous~),: A'.t'blai qf 
445 6cc\ffia}\ts were ·sijrv~yea·· througho t the ' 12 buildings 
dll!Jng ~e suinmer/hot 'se~ h, and 432 were suryeye.P :du~;'ng 
tile' winter/cold sea on A summary of, he occupant survey ' i 
fulwn ~fn"Tabtb •i. ' ·· 1 

' • ,.t ·: • 

l.,.i. , ' f~:• :, ,. • .;,)i,t f'--. .... . I 

Measuri!ment of lndbor 0 1' :nates · ' 

A m·obile measu . !llrnt ~ystem '(f..:HARIQT) was· .yJheeled 
into each ~~bjeet's workstailoii. CHARIOT was used to collect 
readings 'Gf,ibe physical envlronrnenl (s~~ Figurei). CHAruOT, 
m9 i le, ~1~dportal?le,'was design:ect'and.cons.tructed by.ci univer
sttx;~l\1F,en~.: t11o;tia~~~rY~P?~er \vas capabte'o! a full da)".s oper
~lioh'. ''The Sy leJT) ><·CO!lected ~cop'CU.IT€!Jt pnysicaJ• da.la (air 
t~1\ip [a'tU're,·; liew-poiJii .femp~i;atu re, ~.vitpor p.r'eSslir:e., s tobe 
tecif perat'ure:. radiant asyrhmetty. air veiodit.y, ·a'nd. 'turbulence) 
fr.ah)•tran du~.ers pla~d o.i'. 0.(5. ahd 111.m c3.9, •• z3 .. ~ and 43.3 
in ;) .a~ ve tl1e floor .. Ftrf.tliermor.e, the foll9wi,ng 'paranieters (no"i 
auf~~e .4~~.;~_~s ·d.1iri iliis,:: P,ap<!;r) wy,;:e ,. 1.1d9~9' 19;;fh~:.EJ~RIOT 
measuremeati;· temperature of air.supply, air return, and room; 
illuminance; carbon monoxide, car.boff dioxide; furmaldehyde, 
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-TAaLE 1··· · , i 

. s.tatisti~al summary of Questiormair~ Respondents 
; : .• ;!' ' I • •. I' • ' ' 

Samp~e :si±e · . ... . 1445 • " 432 
(s1l'rbmer/hot) ('Winter/ cold) 

Gender(%) • Male 50 49 
:J ... 

. . .I I t.~ 

Ferpal~ 50 5~ 

Age (yr) mean ·' ' 41.2 41.9 

·standard .. •' 
;deviation 8.4; 7.9 

-,., 
mirlimum '1'6.0 22.0 

maximum 6~.p 64.0 

fl!(~ght (cm) mea11 i67.9 :)- 168.4. 

standard ., 
deriation ; 

9.5 9.9 
·" .· ... 

minimum ' 147.0 147.0 

maximum 193.0 194.0 

Weight (kg) mean 68.8 69.0 .. .. 
' standard 

,16.2 15.7: • •l ·' deviation J 

,, •: _ ' . 
minimum 44.0 44.0 

maximum 120.0 130.0 

Number of years mean i34.8 " 40.8 
in Canada (yr) ·I standitd .. ,, 

deviation 
1,1.9 ,;" · 8.9 

J 
minimum 

. , "• t.ci" . 
I ' 7.0. 

1 ••• maximum .i . 65.0; ·'' 64.0 

Highest' ,, high school i 1 : 20 '- 23 
education level (%) diploma/degree 65 63 

post grad 
15 14 ! 

univer~ity 

Prim,ary French :. 97 98 11 
Ian!wage (%) 

'. 
other I 

,. •3 ; , ... ,. (3 

3 



volatile organic compounds; and tracer gas decay. The transduc
ers and measurement points wer~ placed to represent the imme
diate. environment of the seated subjects. The transducers meet, 
the ASHRAE 55-1992 and ISO 7(26 standards for accuracy and 
response time. The response time of the globe temperature 
sensor was telatively long (seven minutes) compared to the 
remaining sensors. However, it is s.till valid within thi~ measure
ment protocol. As will be described in the following section, as 
the subject completed the "dnline" pomon of the survey, a 
research assistant approached the Workstation with CHARIOT, 
allowed the sensors to stabilize (a minimum of five minutes), 
and, once the subject left the sta.tion, put CHARIOT in,phwe (a 
maximum horizontal displacementof40 cm [15.7 in.]);.then the 
research assistant waited approximately two to three.• minutes 
before taking·measurements. A three- to five-minute sample .of 
the workstation's thermal environment was recorded (a mini
mum of five minutes). Therefore, a total minimum of 10 minules 
to a maximum of 13 minutes expired before a reading was taken 
of the black globe. The research.team felt this woiild not compro-. 

• mise Lhe acwracy of Lhe resulls·. 

The physical measurements were 1'nade at the exact physical 
position of the subject completili.g the subj~ctive questionnaire 
as soon as the "Online" portion of tJ1e questior1r1aire \v.as 
completed. The whole process of subjective evaluation and 
physical measurements was comple;ted in nine minutes pe~ 
worksta:.tion. 

Questi.onnaires and Measurement Procedure 

The subjec.tive survey was divided into two parts-"Back
ground" anct "Online." The "Background" ques.tions covereq 
areas such as demographics and contextual and psychological 
factors. The on-line questions related to the subject's assessment 

~-of his or her iinmediate thermal environment at that point. The 
questions included in the "Online" section of th\! survey 

: consisted of.the tradi.tional scales of thermal sensa.tion and ther-
: I I. 

; mal preference, personal comfort; metabolic activity checklist, 
: .and two scales focusing on air movement. The "Online" section 
, consisted 9f the first three pagl?s of the form. Once !hose three 
' pages wern¢ompleted,. the occupant was asked to move so <'.s to 
-place the CHARIOT at the workstaffon. The occupant was then 

· asked to complete the "Backgrou,Ild" !section immediately. In 
; total, 445,ques.tioiiil~es wer~ distr~puted and completed during 

:,1 • I ' 

the summer/hot season and 432 were completed. duri~g the:: 
winter/cold season· (80% of those' in· the winter sample had 
participated in the summer sample). 

As was done previously metabolic rates were assessed ~y 
a checklist of office aclivilies referring to fou·r distinct lime 
brackets in ·the hour preceding the testing: 0 to I 0 mi'nut&i, I 0 lo 
20 minutes, 20 to 30 minute , and 30 to 60 minutes before. The 
qua~Liflcation of the responses was based on th~ databases found 
iii ASHRAE Sta

0

ndard 55-1992 and in ISO 7730. . ' 

' 1, The measurement procedure followed at each workstation 
consisted of the following steps: (1) The principal investigator 
approached the subject, asked if the time was convenient, and 
presented the questionnaire. (2) As the subject completed the 
"Online" portion of the survey, the principal investigator made a: 
few notes and drew the worksta.tion in a plan view; the research 
assistant approached the workstation with CHARlU'l' and 
allowed the sensors'to stabilize. (3) Once the subject completed 
the "Online" portion of the survey, the principal inves.tigator 
asked the suhiect to vacate the station and comolete the "Back-

" -
ground" portion of the survey at an adjacent vacant station. ( 4) 
Once the subject left the station, ·a research assistant put CHAR
IOT in place;'.the research assistant waited approximately two to 
thre~ minutes· before taking measurements. A three- to five
minute sample Of the worksta.tion's thermal environment was 
recorded; the principal investigator photographed any abnor
mality and then left to scout for the next subject. (5) Once 
measurements were completed, the research assistant reminded 
the subject to complete the survey, for it would be picked up 
withih 15 minutes'. (6)' The principal investigator retuti:1ed to 
guide th~ research assistant to the next station and then retunied 
to pick up the compieted survey. · ' ' ' 

I ! 

Effect of Chair Insulation 

. , The site visiW in t~s M.ontreal stady indi~~ted a large ~,ari~ 
ety of chairs being used by the occupants. The ~ifferenl chairs 
found in this study were categorized as to the amount of contact 
the p~r~on pad with the cl)air. The rec~nt wo~k qfMcC1'llo~~h, ~t 
al. (199:4) was used to determine the additional clo values of the 

' . 1. l .. ' ,. . /' 

~h~irs. J;'hese chair clo vaiues ,were ~dded t() .the g~en~ clo 
values of th~ occupants. Table2 .s1.p;11mariz~s th7i.r results for our 
purpOSt(S . . I• . d' 

... .. t : 

... , TABLE'2 
Added Insulation of Chairs I I 

" I. 
I 

Clothing area 
I· I .,,, .. 

Added insulation of chairs relative to no chair (clo) 
-J<1n~~mble 

11, sta11dh1g Ic1"standing 
. ·t~ctor, F~1 · insulation( clo) ( insulation( clo) stool folding computer carrel " desk 

t . . :·.1 ;"' ' - - . e~ecutive 
' . '··" ... I 

suit 1.32 
.. , 

1.60 Lll p.13 O.JO 0.22 0.32 0.26 0.33 
,. .. 

trousers ·.1.1:5',' ' 1.:14 I 0.67 ,Q)l 011lP 0.18 .0.19, 0.17 O.f,?., 
'II 

straight' skirt ' 1'.29' '! 1.10 ' :o.60 JI ct+ . ill. 7 .. --: .. I - ' - -.' ,. I 
I .1· I .. 

pleate'd s·Iart i 1.33 I l'.13-.. " {);64 l.i_J I ~t ~.·• • " I -1.. •1 - i l._ I 10."17 ~ " 
I. 

4 4613 '(RP-821) 



Cpmf.ort lndjc;es 

' ·, The data from the "<DD.line" questions were matched with 
their corresponding CHARIOT data. Following the same 
pr9~rcµns as those used for the previous studies (RP-462 and RP-
702), the enviro.~mental and comfort index calculations were 
perforin,.ed for each workstation. The indices included operative 
temper~ture '(ta); mean radiant temperati.ire (t,) (ASHRAE 
1993),' effective temperature (ET*), standard effective tempera~ 
ture (SET), Disc (Gagge et al. 0986]; Doherty [1Q88], using 
Fountain and H~izenga [1995]), predicted mean vot~ (PMV), 
predicted percentage dissatisfied (PPD) (ISO '1984), and 
predicted percent dissatisfied due to draft (PD) (ASHR/l.E 
1992)·. 1' 

RESULTS 

Indoor Climates 

I ' • 

.,, .. , 

Table 3 shows the statistical summaries of the indoor 
climatic measurements. Mean air and radiant temperatures 
(averaged across the three heights of 0.1, 0.6, !llld 1.1 m [3.9, 
i 3.6, and 43.3 in.]) generally fell within 21 °C:(69.8°F) and 28°C 
(82.4°F) (summer/hot season) and ,2Q°C (68°F) lilld 28°C 
(82.4 °F) (winter/cold season). Vertiq1l air temperature gi;~dients 
were, on average, about 0.67°C/m (l.2°F/ft) in the occupied 
zone. Average relative humidities fell within 30% and 62% 
(summer/hot season) ~d within 10% and 39% (winter/cold 
season). Mean air velocities (average over the ~hree heights) 
were quite low; they averaged 0.09 mis (0.29 ft/s) and ranged 
from 0.04 to 0.24 mis (0.13 to 0.78 ft/s) in W( sulllll).er/hot season 
and averaged 0.08 mis (0.26 ftls) 'and nmged fro~ 0.03" to 0.29 
m/s.(9,.8 to 0.95 ft/s) in the winter/cold season, while tu~bulence 
intensities fell within 9% and 59% for the summer/hot season 
and 6% and 66% for the winter/cold season, averaging 32% to 
33% for both seasons (ASHRAE 1993). 

The data for each season are compared to the ASHRAE 55-
1992 comfo11 standard in Figure 3. The indoor thennal environ
~ents we!·e 

1

plo.lted on t.lie psychron:ietric c:iiarts for ~oth the 
u'mmer/hot and winter/cold seasons. As the results were super

iinpo etj 'qnto the "chart for the ummer/hot sea on, 63.4% Csf the 
me~ur~inents "fell within the umme1: cbmfort zone of 
A§:HRAE Standard' 55-1992 (shaded area). The r~rriaining 
33.3% fell to the left of the corlifort ione (within cooler temper~ 
atures). During the winter/cold 'season, 26.9% of the measure~ 
ments fell within the winter comfort zone of ASHRAE Standard 
55-1992 (shaded area). The remaining 73.1 % fell below the 
2.5°C (4.5°F) dew-point level (with 0.7% within cooler temper~ 
atures and 0.7% within warmer temperatures), incfi.c~ting the, , 
difficulty of humidifying in our cold season. 

;• , . :B ' · 

Clothli;-a,9; M~taj)olic .f'actors, and·· 
Cal cu lated· Comfort 'Indices ·::. 

: .' '.)! '. 

. A sumlnary of th~ main ~rsonal thermal variable5 of cloth
ing insulatirn'i and metdbolic rates is preie1\ted in TabJe.4 .. liHril1-
sic clothing' iirsulation .was estifnated using' the garme~_t values 
published inASHRAE Standara 55-1992. The intrinsic Clothing 

\ ' 
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. TAB~E3 ,. 
Res.ults of Indoor Climatic Data Collected by CHARIOT 

I ' 445 431 
S~ple size '' (summer/ (winter/ 

. I I hot) cold) 

Air temperature (0 C) 23.9 ·. 
:· .• 1 

23.0 mean 
( averag~for 3 heights) . 

standard 
deviati~~ l.3 0.8· 

' 
minimum 2.1.2 . , 20.3 

maximum· 27.5 26.3 

Mean radiant mean ' 23.3 22.2 
temperature 0°C) standard 
(calculated) deviation 

1.2 · 0.9 

(average of 3 heights) 
minimum 20.7 19.5 

\ 

•I . 
maximum 27.1 2&.3 

Plane radiant lllt<an ) 0.9 1) 
asymmetry (0 C) 'standard . 
(above 1.1 m) deviation' 

1.0 1.1 

minimum 0.0 0.0 

m~imum 10.3 10.0 

Dew-point mean 11.3 3.6 
temperature (0 C) standard 
(at0.6 m) deviation · 

2.3 2.5 

minimum 5.4 0.1 

maximum 15.4 9.1 
-

Relative humidity(%) mean 45.'0 21.4 . 

( cal~ulated) ' st,andard 
7.6 7.0 . 

.I ,deviation I 
., 

minimum 29.5 .: 9.7 ·.-:. 
., 

maximum 62.2 39.2 '' 

Vapor pressure (kPa) l.4 0.6 
. 

mean 
(at 0.6 m) standard 

; ~, ! l 0.2 0.2 
' 

deviation 
I .-

,. mini~um O.,? 0.3 . 
maximum 1.8 . 1.1 

Air velocity (mis) mean 0~09 .. ·0.08 
(average of 3 heights) standard .. 

deViatiOn 
0.03: 0.03 I 

. J(J · •. ·o.64 . ' 0'.03 rmmmum 

maximum 0.24 0.29 

Turbulence intensity mean 32.6 31.6 
(o/u) " 

tandard 
(calculated) -

devia !icin 
6.4 6.8-

I 

I (average of,3 heigHts) ' · I • 

~.O 6.0 ~ . ' ' ,minimum .: , 
'' ·i ; I .: ~ 

- !Jlaxiirimn · ·59·.u ·' - 66:0 

value averaged 0.62 clo ,(rnales) and 0.53 clo (females) in the 

summer (about 16% higher than the 0.5. clo assumed in the stan

dard) an,tl·\jveraged 0.93 clo (males) ancC0.8~ clq (females) in the 
J - - -- : _J 

5 



Standard 55-1992 chart. 
TABLE 4 

Clothing Insulation and Metabolic Rates of Respondents 

SEASON 

- Male 
GENDER (sample size) 

(221) -
Intrinsic clothing mean -0.62 
insulation ( clo) standard deviation - 0.24 

. -
030 nummum 

maximum L6q 

Clothing + chair mean 0.84 
insulation ( clo) standard deviation 0.2~ 

minimum 0.30 
,., 

maximum 1.92 

Metabolism (met) mean 1.21 

standard deviation 0.19 

minimum 1.00 

maximum 1.60 

winter(about 3% lower than the 0.9 clo assumed in the standard). 
As the chair insulation value was added to the -clothing values, 

average levels increased by 0.22 clo (males) and 0:09 clo 
(females) in the summer and 0.26 clo (males) and 0.14 clo 
(females) in the winter, thus lifting the insulation values to 0.84 
clo (males) and 0.62 clo (females) in the summer and 1.19 clo 
(males) and 0.95 clo (females) in the winter. The clothing insu
lation values were much higher (about 0.11 clo) for the males 
than for the females in both seasons. This difference was even 

6 

' 

HOT COLD 

Female Combined Male Female Combined 
(224) (445) (212) (220) (432) 

0.53 0.58 0.93 0.81 0.87 
l 

0.19 0.22 0.30 024 0.28 

0.30 0.30 0.40 0.30 0.30 

1.30 1.60 1.80 1.80 1.80 

0.62 0.73 1.19 0.95 1.06 

0.23 0.28 0.34 0.28 0.33 

0.30 0.30 0.40 0.40 0.40 

1.52 1.92 2.13 2.02 2.13 

1.22 1.22 1.18 1.23 1.20 

0.16 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

1:60 1.60 1.60 1.60 1.60 

weater when the effect of chairs was included (about 0.23 clo). 
Metabolic rates of the subjects were estimated using the typical 
tasks also published in ASHRAE Standard 55-1992. The occu
pants were asked to identify their activity up to one hour prior to 
completing the questionnaire. The metabolic rate, on average, 
was 1.2 met in both seasons and for both sexes (equivalent to 
light, primarily sedentary activity as assumed in the standard). 

A statistical summary of the thermal environmental and 
comfort indices is shown in Table 5. On average, operative temper-

40'7'3 (RP-821) 
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' . TABLE 5 
Statistical Summary of Calbulated Indoor 

Climatic and Thermal Comfort Indices 

445 431 
Sample size (s~er/hot) (winter/cold) 

Operative 
temperature (0 C) 

ET(0C) 

Predicted draft 
dissatisfaction ~%) 

SET (0 C); 
(including chair 
insulation) 

- .. 

.. 

mean 

sta'ndiii:d 
deviation 

minimum 

maximum 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

minimum 

maximum 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

minimum 

maximum 

mean• 

standard 
deviation 

minim\lm 

maxmium 

DISC (from 2-notle) · mean 

23.6 ' 

1.2 

21.0 

26.9 

23.5 

1.2 . , 

20.9 

'26.6 

5.7 

~.5 

0.0 

35.3 

24.7 

2.2 

19.8 

32.2 

0.1 

22.6 

' .08 ' 

19.9 . 
25.9 

22.1 

0.8 

I 19.5 

24.8 

5.2 .. 
3.8 

I 

0.0 

23.5 

25.7 

I; ~ 2.3 - -
20.3 

._ 
32.1 

' 
0.2 

0.4 

' -
0.5 

(including chair i-s-t_an_d_ar_d_----1r------..,..-r-~_,,.~.....-t 

instilation) 

PMV 
'(including chair 
insulation) 

PPD 
(including chair , 
insulation) 

de'liation · 
. . d 

mm1mum 

maximum 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

minimum 

maximum 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

-0.5 

2.0i 

0.0 
', J 

PS: 

c2..l . 
1.2 

11.1 

95 

minimum 5.0 

• ·. ' " .. w .. · -' •mhimum 79.0 
:\' !): • ' ,r J. ~ 1

.. , ~JI if I ,. 
· :!:A .<· ' .... I' 

. - :< 
: I •• : • 

J l ,J 

I . .. 

-0.4 

2.1 

0.0 

0.5 

-2.0 
-

' : I 1.1 " 
!J.2 

9.1 

• .. , . . 
_ ... . , . . , ' · ' • ,.- 4 • • 

~ 

' 

i ! . ~ 

I f '. J' 
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ature and ET* values fell within the 22°C to 24°C (7L6°F.to 
75.2°F) range. The last four items of the table show the effect of 
adcfu1;g the chair insulation values. This resulted in a l .2°C (2.1°F) 
to l.3°C (2.3°F) increase in SET and a 0.2 to 0.3 increase in PMV 
units. The corresponding PPD decreased by 2.0% to 2.4%. 

Subjective Assessment of Workstation 
Thermal Environments 

The statistical summaries of the thermal sensation and general 
comfort responses are shown in Table 6. Mean thermal sensations on 
the 1\.SHP...LA_E seven poi.~t scale \Vere marginally e-oaler t~an neutral, 
at -0.3, for both seasons. The data were binned into 0.5°C (0.9°F) 
intervals. Percentages of subjects voting "warmer than neutral" and 

TABLE 6 
Statistical Summary 

of On-Line Workstation Responses 

Thermal sensation 
(ASHRAE 7-point) 

Air-movement acceptability 
( 1:::: very 1macceptable, 6 = very 
acceptable 

·. 

General Comfort 
(l= very uncomfortable, 6 = 
very comfortable 

' 

Sample 
Size 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

mm1mum 

rnaxin1U-i. Ii 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

minimum 

maximum 

mean 

standard 
deviation 

minimum 

maximum 

I Su:aer I 
-0.3 

1.3 

-3.0 
') (\ 
J . V 

4.0 

1.6 

1.0 

6.0 

4.4 

1.3 

1.0 

6.0 

431 
Winter 

--
-0.3 

1.2 

-3.0 
,., (\ 
,:.. .v 

3.8' 

1.4 

1.0 

6.0 

4.2 

1.3 

1.0 

6.0 

"cooler than neutral" for each bin were calculated. The numbers of 
subjects voting "neutral" were split in half. Each season's maximum 
likelihood prohitmodel for these hinned thennal sensation percentages 
against operative temperature is showninFigure4. Figure5 shows the 
same analysis using ET* as the independent variable. 

The probit analysis was used to determine the thermal 
neutralities. These are temperatures most frequently coinciding 
with "neutral" thermal sensations (Ballantyne et al. 1977). These 
estimates are represented as temperatu~es corresponding to a 
50% response rate in t..11e probit model. The operative tempera
ture neutralities were 24.0°C (75.2°F) in the hot season (with 
95% fiducial limits at23.8°C [74.8°F] and24.3°C [75.7°F]) and 
23.l °C (73.5°F) in the cold season (with 95% fiducial limits at 
22.9°C [73.2°F] and 23.5°C [74.3°F]). The ET neutralities were 
24.1°C (75.3 9?') in the'hot S('.ason (with 95% flducial limits at 

' . ' ' '. ' : I t ') \ I . ' > ' • I • • \ ; •' • \ ' ~ 

23.~°C [75°F] ~nd.24.4°C [75.9°F]) .and 22.6°<:, (72.6°F) in the 
f. ) ) o • \ , ' • ~ l \ I ' \ ' 

8 

Figure 4' Probit regression model (thermal sensation 
and operative temperature). 

'· 

'•' 

Figure 5 P.:r'obit regression model - (thermal 
.. sensation and ET).••• 

',, '! 

•. 

l:okl l'leaso1i (With 95% fidudal '1ilnils at 22:3°C [72.l °F] a11t.l' 
23.1°C [73.5°F]).· ii i 1 ~i!: 

. F'.igure
1
6 s_h~.~~'. tlie rri~~~ A. ' ~s,rn~~~on 'yot~~ fo~ ea;h 

b~H-~.e~·ee1bJJ91~9~e. ~~n~~er,tUJ:e b!n. ~e re~r~sion N-~e ti tle , 
10 t}1e bm 1mr.aps w~~1 h1g~IY. : 1& 1fi<;.p._Rt ,~F "!' 510.9.;.l ~~yb < 



Figure 6 Mean binned thermal sensation votes and 
PMV and DISC calculati~~s related to 
operative temperature. 

0.0001; ? = 0.98), and a standard error on the regression coef
ficient w1s · 0.02 (Prob < 0.0001). The fitted equatio'n was: 

mean binned ASHRAE sensation vote 

== (0.493)(operative temperature)-11.6.9 .. 
~ . . 

Regression equations for mean binned. PMV and DISC index 
values, with the chair insulation inciuded, are also shown in 
Figure 6. The graph duplicates what was found in the Towns
ville st ~ idy, except that the neutral region is around 23.5°C 
(74.3°F) (as opposed to 24.5°C [76.l°F] in Townsville). The 
regression gradients on the two models (PMV and DISC) 
underestimate the observed sensitivity to operative tempera
ture, especially away from the neutral region. 

In the "Online" portion of the questionnaire, occupants 
were asked a direct thermal acceptability question (i.e., unac
ceptable/a.cceptable ). Again, the data were binned by opera
tive temperature. ·Figures 7, 8, and 9 show . the resulting 
percentages of dissatisfaCtion plotted against . operative 
temperature. Figure 7 shows that ·the minimum level of ther
mal dissatisfaction, for the summer/hot season;. occurs at an 
operative,temperature of 23.0 G (73A°F), which is lower than 
the 24.5°C (76.1°F) optimum (ASH.RAE Standard 55-1992, 
Table 3). Acceptability at 90% was achieved between 22.0°C 
(7J.6

1
°F) an~ 23.5°(: (74)?F), which is narrower _and lowt;r 

than the three-degree band suggested in ASHRAE ·S.tandard 
55-1992 (23°C to 26°C ({3.4°.f to 78.8°P)). , . 
'"J'""Figufe·g sl\~ws tha( the 'mfnfmuni le~el1of tlieili;at di~sacisfac
tio~ fur me wrn'tetJcold seasoH oct~'rs al an or,ei1huv~ ce~~~atui-e 
of 23'.5°C (74.'3°P); whic'il is hlghe~ tll~ the 22°~"(11.6°F) opti-

4073 (R'P-'s2 i) 

Figure 7 Observed thermal ac,ceptability related to · 
operative ~emperature (summer/hot season)_ 
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Figure 9 Observed and faredictel:.l,tl;ermal acceptability 
· related to op~i·a(ve. temperature. " 

I , ' I 

mum(ASHRAE Standard 55-1992, Table 3). Aceeptability at 80% 
seems to bei: achieved between' 21.5~C (70.7°F) and. Q5.5°C 
~717.9°F), which•is slightly wider and higher than the 3.5-degree 
band suggested in ASHRAE Standard 55-1992{20°C to 23.5°C 
[68°F to 74.3°F]). Figure 9 shows the combination of both seasons 
with the "direct accept (obs )"'notation. Acceptability at 90% seems 
to occur at an· operative temperature of23°C (73.4°F). Acceptabil
ity at 80% occurs between Ql.5°C (70.7°F) and 24.5°C (76.l 0 F).' .• 

I , ; f ( l • 

The per9eJ1tages of ASHRAE seven-point ensati°'1 seal~ 
votes outside the four c!'nlral catdgo1i~ (i '.~ .• "cold," "c.dbl,~ 
"warm, ' and,"hor') were .binned to operativ,e temperatme. This 
~ec:nn<l-n ·der polynom·i~I . weighlerf" ' reerf'.'iSion . ,n;odel 
("ASHRAE (obs) correSpondi11if line) was 'sup~Iimpos~d o~fo, 
Figure 9. This indirect.asseSsrn;entof therrn

1

aJ acceptability c~in
cides closely with the direct assdsshient reported but only.' fbr 
operat.N1e ·emperatures'above 24°c (75.2°F). :. '' · · · 

.flJ \. , I\ '. ! ' ,· " •1 
• 

, , 1, ;f;h~ mefl!;l BPD ,ii;id,ex: ".'a~pes Dipned ~o oper~tive te~p~~~ 
atur(i! (~~c.;lud.i)Jg. t~.e eff~ct-qf citair iy.s1d<:!tiqn} fir~ also p1ott~c 
\n 1 J'.\!:~ure ~. J',l:tis last. cury,e cl9&ely rese.Jllbly~ the. o,J).e: plottefi 
i_n, the ;roy.rn~vine study., A ~otal of 129 subj~i,;ts (out of 872) 
voted directly th<)t their tl).ermal environments w~~e unacceptr 

aple (67 in t.he 1~um11.11er/hot .~easop. and 62 jn the winter/cold 
s~i;ison~., Of ¢.is gro11p of diss11tisfied subjects, more than 80~ 
(70% in the sulJlnler/h.ot .season and 94% .in the wiuter/cold, 

S,ya-~qry) w~re ;~ 'envir~~mt)nts that _f~l.fill~d the: A~HRAE 

10 

Standard· 55-1992 whole-body comfort zone criteria · w= _h 

r~spect to operative temperature. Of the 743 subjects who 
voted directly that their thermal environments were accept -
able (374 in the summer/hot season and 369 in the winter/cold 
season), 22% were actually in conditions outside of the 
ASHRAE Standard 55-1992 comfort zone (41 % in the 
summer/hot season and 3% in the winter/cold season). From 
this, it seems that the votes coincided with the comfort zon\O 
the best during the winter season and then only for those 
voting on acceptable thermal environments. In summary, 69% 

of those surveyed agreed with the ASHRAE Standard 55-1997 
comfort zone (54% in the summer/hot season and 84% in the 
winter/cold season} 

Another question in the survey asked the occupants thefr 
thenmil preferr.nc.r.-whr.ther thr.y wrn1lci prr.for to for.I w1mnr.r 
or cooler. Their responses were binned into 0.5°C (0.9°F) ET* 
~ ...... + ,.,. -._?nln A ..._ ,...,.....1-,:+ .... .....,...,1,.,..,:.., •Trn" - ,,.. ~·,.,._.,,... ,.... ,-.1 ,... ...., +1-.,..,, ,...,,. ,...,,,1+: ..... ,..... 
.llilVl va1.-,. I"1r. l'lVIJll WU'.UJ.:t.lo.') vvu.-, 1-'\..-.l.lU.l.lllVU Vll UlV .lVi.')U.lL.llJO 

percentages (shown in Figures lO and 11). As in ~he Townsville 
study, it was assumed that the point of intersection between the 
",....,,........,,+ ~n..n.la.r" n-nrl "1u<'lnt 1Ht'lrt"Y\"3.t'"" r\-rnh~t mn.-l.a.1" 't".a....,,'t"t:ioC'.:::>.ntC" tho 
" ~• • --~w• -··~ " - ••• " _.,.,_, y• - -•_.., ___ rn • -y· -~-u~ •u -

preferred temperature. In the summer/hot season, the preferred 
temperature was 23°C (73.4°F) ET*, and it was 22°C (7l.6°F) 
ET* in the winter/cold season. At this optimum temperature, in 
the summer/hot season, 32 % of the occupants indicated a desire 

for illi r wannerur coulert'.OT1dil!U11s. lll tltt wi11 m1;rc91<i sea ·011 , 

40% of the occupants. indicated a desire for either warmer or 

cooler conditions. 

Figure 10.1 :Pro}J.it 1regression: model~ .,fitted, to the.rmal 
": r: )prej(3rence perc;entage$;(~umm~r/hot.season).Ji' 'Ii 

')It• .l_f , 1, 1;IJI j; • ... 
··. 
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Figure 11 Probit regression models fitfed ,to thermal 
preference percentages (winter/cold season)_.", 

Tl;le mean air velocities at-the workstations were measured 
to be 0: 9 ml~ (0.29 ~s) (summerlhoL) anp. 0.08 m/s (0.26 ft/s) 
(winter/cold). "'The mean 1uroulence intensities were _3~% 
(summ~r/hot) ·and 32%' (winrer{cold). 'The· values ·9f both 
p111"amete :s are considered to be d)nsistent throughout the 2 
bbildings, since the stahdard deviaLion was iow-0.03 fo,,r air 
v~locities and 6% 'to 7% for turbulence intensities. 

The subjects were asked to assess the air movement aHheir 
W-O~kstations, in terms of acceptability and preference, at thetiJ1le 
of the CHARIOT measurements. As was shown in Table 6; the 
m6an air mov~ment acceptability ratings ~~re ~las,sified as 
~ . _ -

"sljghtly acceptable" in both seasons: By summing all the 
"acceptable': ; votes·- (very + moderately + slightly 'acceptable), 
65o/~ and '64% of all subjepts ia the SUll111J-~,r/hot and winter/cold 
sea~ons, respectively.found the air movement at tbeir.worksta-
tior)s ~c;ceptable. , ; .. ,. _ .. 

.. Ii~mediately r9uowing _the ~ mo~em~nt acceptability 
question the occupants were asked for their air movement pref
e1ence: ·"want less air'~ovement," "want:n·o cbange" or '-'want 
ll)Ote air l)lOVe~ent'• 11ie pef.centages-reSponding to ea<;:h Cate-• ., ,, - ., 
go•:; are shown in Table 7 More U1an half.of all ubjects wanted 
m'.bJe ·rur ~~vement;1 and t~s1 ;or .b~th seasons . • About 32~ 
preferred no change inair 1no-Yeme11t, while U1e;rem!J.inder (l~ 
~~q%) w~nted les.s air'movemeQf. ··/ '. '· ':; 

"•The·ak movitmenPpreferences were binned with operative 
temperature measurediar.the s'ame time. The littear regression fit 
to the data suggested a linear dependence of air velocity prefer-
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·'<'. TA.BL~'7< 
Air'Movemenf Preferehces'at-the 

Time of the "Onlihe" Questionnaire ... ,. ,. 
" -· 

I ' I S~er/ Winteri • 1 
i Season 

Ho,t : Gold .. 
I ., -. 
': Sample ,~ize ' ;:·> 443 •'• 431 

Prefer les·s air mov'ement· 12.0%' i~6.s% ; ' 

Prefer'·iu'i'Fhange in,,air n'iove~~n( · ~32.3% ' ' '32.3% - ' 
: 

Prefer more air movement ~ ·, 55.8o/q 
' - 51.3% 

·~1 • ' ~ 

- .. 
Total 

874 

14.2% 

32.3% 

53 5% 

ence with temperature. As in the To_wnsville study, lhe wanner 
the Oper~~ve tempe::ature/ /he more p~~pJe ' wanl~d air SJl!eeds 
higher than those byi~g provided al.U1eir .w91·~s1ations. • 

:for the 
1
total dal~ ets of boU1 seasons, th,e hig~esi velocities 

and tmbulence inten.sities occua-ed at a height of 1.1 m (3.6 ft). 
In ge;1eral ,_ th~ average air velocities (range: 0.06 to 0.1.J m/s 
[0.19 to 0.36 ft/s]; range at1l.l m [3.6 ft]: 0.05 to 0.J l "inls (0.16 . . . ~ . . .. , 
to 0.36 ft/s]) were much. lower that) those ··mea .ured 1.n the 
Townsville study (range: O. l2 to 0.2 n1/ [0.39 to 0.68 fr/@. At 
about 23.°C (73.4 °f') or higher, more than half of the respondents 
were'calling for greater air speeds than they were experiencing 
at the ti~e (le§s than 0.10 mis [0,.32 ftls]). At the extremilles of 
the ASHR.AE Standard 55 comfort zone for both seasons (20°C 
to 26°C [68°F to 78.8°F]), from ~5,% to 80% of the occupants 
wanted higher air velocities. · - · 

~or the summer~ol season, the' average air velociJjes 
(range: 0.06 to 0.20 m/s'(0. 19 to 0.65 ft/s]; range at 1.1 m [3.6 ft]: 
0.08 to 0.26 mis [0.26 to o.8s ft/s]) were again ~uch lower than 
those in the Townsville study. At about 23°C (J.3.4°F) or higher, 
more than half of the respondents were; callirtg for greater air 
speeds ,(experiencing less than O.H mis [0.36 ft/s]). At th~ 
ex.tremities of the ASHRAE Standard 55 comfort zone for the 
summer season (23°C to 26°C [73.4°F to 78.8°F]), from 50% to 
85% of the occupants wanted higher air velocities. 

For the winter/cold season, the average air velocities (range: 
0.06 to0.13 mis [0,19 to 0.42 ft/s]; range at 1.1 m·[3.6 ft]: 0.05 
l~ 0.20 mis [0.16 to 0.65 ft/s]) .':"ere ~q_~io. much lo~er than U10se 
in lhe Townsville tudy. AL aoout 22°9 (71.6°F) or higher, more 
U1an half of the respondent were calling for greater air speeds 
(experibnCing Jess than 0.10111/s [0.32°.ftls]). At thee tremities 

• 4 ' • • • t. I I 

oftfie.ASHRAE Standard 55 comfort zone for the winter season 
c2.r~0.¢ to'2;3 .S°C [6Si°F to 71~ •• 3°F]), fro1:n 25,% to 55% of the ~~th 
Pant wanted higher air velocities. . , , · _, 

~ l ' ! I 1 ; , I • • ' • , • • • 

For tbe total data se~ ef both seasons, ttie highe.St tw-bulenc~ 
intensjtjes occurred al a be)ght of 1.1 m (3.6 ft). In ·g~neral : the 
average tilrbu.lence i'1\ten'siUes ranged·from 'o'.28 'fo 0'._39, And at 
1.1· n'i '(3:6 'ft:) ; 'tbey tanged fi:bni 0:2T-t~MJ:~7 .' ·A'r ~~oift. 23'oC 
~?3 .'4°F) or Jes , more iliar115%lofthe 'resp6ridentS '-*ere1Ca1Hng 
for: IO\(ler air 'pef!ds mail lHey were exp·enen~in&' 'at 1.f.he uhie 
(rurbulence ii\1en iries between 

1
0:3l'}aHd 0.35). ·· · 1 : 11> i ' ' 1 

• 

" :For the' summer/hot seas'cfa; :the'average tUrbufence intensi~ 
tie$ ranged frcfui 0:30 td 0.35, while at a height of 1.1 rh (3~6 ft): 
they ranged from' 0.33'to 0.39. At abouf23°C '(73.4°F) 'or l~ss, 
more than 15% of the' resp6ndents wete calling for lowe'r alf 
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speeds thanthey were experiencing at the.time (turbulence· inten
sities b1;1tween 0.32 and 0.37). 

For the winter/cold season, the averageturbulence intensi: 
ties ranged from 0.28 to 0.39, while at a height of 1.1 m (3;6 ft), 
they ranged from 0.22 to 0.47. At about 23°C (73.4°F) or lower; 
more than 15% of.the respondents were callin:g for lower, ait 
speeds than they were experiencing at the time (turbulence inten
sities between 0.31and0.34}. 

, . Th~ , air movement mef erence scale and the temperature 
preference scale were cross-tabulated. Similar to the Townsvill~ 
study, a .dear majority of ~1,1bjects (86%) requested co0ler 
temperatures anc,I,more air mov:ement. However, a large minority 
(30%) also .requested more air movement but wit.l;i w~er 
temperatures. So there does seem to be an inverse 'relatior).ship 
between the air movement preference scale and the temperf1ture 
preference scale, as suggested by heat balance theories of ther-
mal comfort. · · · ' 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

Comparisons Between Indexes, 
Models, and Observed Data 

The average prediction on the basic PMV index in.this study 
was almost identical to the average thermal sensation vote cast 
by Uw subj eels un the ASHRAE seulc, uml U1is fur bull1 seusuns. 
When the incremental insulation effect of chairs was added ~nto 
the PMV calculations, the resul.ts differed by 0,3 PMV units.,The 
P~V \includil)g chair insulation) regression model on operatiN"e 
t~mperatures.intersected the neutral mean thermaJ assessmeQt at 
a point 0.5~(.: (l.8°F) cooler than ·did the a.ctpal therµial sensat~ori 
votes' regression model. ,, , . . ,, 

,The PMV indej\: predj.cted neutralities well, with and with
out the effect of chair insulation. However, large discrepancies 
were found as U1e tem~eratures progressed away from neulral. 
At the lower mm:gin of lbe wintef comfoit zone (20°C to 23.5°C 
[68°F to'74.3°Fj) l~·e PMV index (tiffered by about 1.5 sen~ation 
units. Similarly, at the higher margin of the summer' co,mfort' 
zone (23 °C to 26°C [73 .4 °F to 18'. 8 °F]), the PMV index differed 
by about 1 sensation unit. this indicated. thal the observed mean 

. . I'• I .•• , 

votes' sensitivity to temperature wa · more pronounced than 
theory (PMV) pr~dict~d. Theregi·ession model of DISC O'il oper
ative temperature · foliowed . the PMV f·egression . closeli·; 
however, it differed from the observed data by about a 0.5 sensa-
tion unit m'ore1thru1 the PMV did. ·' 

., ;l ' 11·, ,1' -' .. ' ' .. 1: 

There was general agreell}.ent bet~een ,the two common 
rriethbcis of empirical assessment fo~ obser~ed and p~edicted 
l~vels of thermal' dissatisfaction. The·direct approach ("Is the 
th€tmatenvironment 'acceptable· to ·you?") and 'the indirect 
approach of assuming· A:SHRA:E sensatio'll votes -3; '-2, +2;1 

and +]1 t0 be unacceptable both yielded optimum temperatures· 
in the 23°C. to 23:.5°G•(73A°F to 74.3°F) 'region. The 'PPD 
index also resulted in the same optimum 'temperature.' The 1 

level~ of dissatisfi:ly,~ion predicted by1PPD (including the e;ffect 
of .chair immlat~on) estimated remarkably , well the· directi 
a_p.:eptal;>ility; 1within,.the 22°C to. 24~C,(:71.6°.F to 7i5.2.0 E)-

range. Below 22°C (71.6°F), the PPD underestimated the 
direct acceptability by up to 24%; 'above 24°C'(75.2°F)~ the 
PPD underestimated the direct acceptability by up to 1:SO%. 
The PPD underestimated the unacceptable ASHRAE sensa~ 
tion votes by 6% (toward the 23.5°C [74.3°·F] mark) to 52% 
(away from 23.5°C [74.3°F], in •both directions). At the 
extremities of the summer comfort zone (23°C to "26°C 
[73 .4 °F to 78 .8 °F]), thermal dissatisfaction was observed to be 
as much as 7% (at 23°C [73.4°F]) to 29% (at 26°C [78.8dF]) 
abo\Ve the predicted index. At the extremities of the winter 
c0111fort zone (20°C to 23.5°C [68°F to 74.3°F]), thermal 
dissatisfa~tion was. observed to be as much as 5% (at 23.5°C 
[743°F]) to 24% to 52% (a.t 20°C [68°F]) above the predicted 
index. 

Comparisons Between Observed 
Comfort Data and the Standards 

Irr Montreal, 398 of the 877 workstations visited had indoor 
climat.e~-wit.hin the comfort zone (temperature and humidity) of 
A.~HRAP .~hinrl :mi <;<;_JQQ?· ?R? nf 4Ll."i in thP ~nmmPrlhnt 

season and 116 of 432 in the winter/cold season. About 85% of 
the occupants of those workstations found them thermally 
acceptable (82% in the summer/hot season and 86% in the 
winter/cold season), which is lower than the 90% suggested in 
the stundurd foi· whulc-budy comfort. The predicled pcmmlilgc 
dissatisfied (PPD), including the.effect of chair insulation, was 
calculated for all 398 sets of observations meeting Standard 55's 
criteria. For the total, summ~r, and winter seasons, the PPDs 
were 11 %, 10%, and 11 %, respectively, which underestimate the 
actual 15%, 18%, and 14%, respectively. · 

It is expected that 10% cif thermal dissatisfaction ·within 
the Comfort ZOJ1e is due to interindividual I variabJlity. 1 

However, there seems fo be·an additional 4% to 8% in this' 
study:· ASHRAE Standard 55 specifies that the maximum I 
allowable vertical gradient within the occupied zone is 1.9"C/ 
m (3.4°F/ft). Upon closer scrutiny of the dissatisfied, it was 
found that 1 % (summef/hot season) to 3% (winter/cold 
season) had vertical gradients surpassing the ma~imum allow
able. Standard 55 suggests that radianttemperature asymme
tries in the h6rizontal plane may be a·s6urce of complaint,' but 
only 0.4% of the' summer/hot season exceeded 'the limit Of' 
10°c (l.'8°F). Unwanted local cooling' due to exce'ssive velo~~· 
ity or turbulence is defined a:s draft. ·Standard 55 recommena~ 
the use of the PD model (Fanger et al. 1988) of draft risk, 
which speeifles tliat i~dex values sh·ould not'exceed 15%. Of! 
the 60 cases of unexplained them'lai di' sati ·faction, 'non{ 
experienced PD index values greater.than· the suggested•limit. 
In contrast, 71 % of, the thermally1 dissatisfied subjects, within; 
the comfort zone actually. exprefu'>ed' a 'desire> for higher; inoti 
lowe~,' air:speeds (89% in. summer and 55% in winter)1 Tihel' 
Townsville study implied; 'that draft ,is! not as important ca:' 
comfort issue in hot, humid,zohes·as itcan be in cooler regions:-· 
This is-difficult'to show in this study,' since· none.of the worki.i 
stations te.Sted•had PD index valµes 1 surpassillg the c6mf6rt; 
limit. i . • I .1; ; ' . '· lF 'I 
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Jhere(ore, by considering the 1 % to 3% nonconforming 
vertical gradients and the 0.4% nonconforming radianttemper
ature· asymmetries, some of the causes for complaint within the 
comfort zone could be attributed to local discomfort causes. 
However, it.seems that the most likely explanation is that air 
speeds and/or turbulence intensities were not high enough (even 
though,the·mean values complied with Standard 55, Table 3) . . 

CompQrison Between the Seasons 

There is a definite difference between the hot and humid 
condidons of the summer/hot season and the cold conditions 
of the winter/cold season. In terms of clothing patterns in 
Montreal, average intrinsic insulation levels were increased 
by about 0.3 clo between the summer and winter seasons. In 
terms of neutralities on the ASHRAE thermal sensation scale, 
thermal acceptability, and thermal preferences, the intersea
sonal differences varied from 0.5°C to l .5°C (0.9°F to 2. 7°F). 
This offset corresponds well with the clothing insulation/oper
ative temperature relationship in ASHRAE St.andard 55-1992 
(Figure 1) and ISO 7730. 

Comparisons Between Thermal Neutrality, 
Preference, and Acceptability 

Neutrality, defined in terms of the 50% effective dose on the 
ASH'l{AE thermal sensation scale, fell at 24.0°C (75.2°F) 
(summer/hot) and 23.1°C (73.5°F) (winter/cold) operative 
temperatures and 24.1°C (75.3°F) (summer/hot) and 22.6°C 
(72.6>0 F) (winter/cold) ET*. The optimum temperature (accord
ing to thermal preference votes) and the maximum thermal 
acceptability occurred at 23°C (73.4°F) (summer/hot) and 22°C 
(71.6°F) (winter/cold) ET*. This one-degree offset.was mani
fested in poth seasons, with thermal neutrality being higher than 
both thermal preference and acceptability. A similar phenome
non was noted in the Townsville study,, where de Dear and Foun
tain (1994) i;nentioned a possible explanation proposed by 
Mcintyre (l 978a, 1978b, 1978c ). It was suggest~ that people in 
hot climates. may descril;ie their preferre}i . thermal state ai; 

"slightly cool," wtiile p~p~e in cold climates may use the words 
"slightly warm" to denoti:; their thermal preference instead; of. 
"neptra~." Although the Townsville data were c01:1sistent with 
this ~pothesi,s, the M.ontr~al data were no~. However, they: do. 
s_µggest thattl,le acceptability/preference data should be used in 
se.tti,ng up comfort z9,nes rather thllll. !~ermal sensation. 

Erte9t~iof . ~~J1der ~.n~ ~~~sonal, Cont~~t~~I, 
~rd, PsY?.ho~9gical Factp~s; .· 1 ,, 1 , 

; : .:Ilhe,thermal neutralities1, as· derived from weighted linear 
regressions. on :operative temperaturei were· 23 .5 °C (7 4 .3 °F) 
for1the malits.and 23.S°C .(74.8°.f.? for the fomal1es. Therefore; 
theye does not seem to' be a difference in the thermal require
m.en\s of the sexes; The• samei ·could not .be·saild of, thermal 
ac;~eptability. In,the> total sample ,of 877! subjects; of which 
5.0% ' were males' and' 50%: were females, the 'females. were 
ove1rn::pr~sented .in the group 1 expressing thermal dissatisfac
tion (63% female, 37% male; Chi2 = 8.9, df = 1, Prob< 0.003). 
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However, the only difference found between the physical 
character of the environments occupied by each 'Sex; between 
op~r~tive temperature, PMV index, and ET*, was for the PMV 
index (including the effect of chair insulation); females voted 
0.9 "units below the males. Ethnic differences in thermal 
{esponse could .not be. examined in this study duei'to the 
extremely small numbers of non-Caucasian subjects (3 % ) and 
office workers in the sample and population, respectively. 

The "Background'" q'uestionnfilre's job safisfaction ques
tioo was compared with general, overall aSsessments. Job satis
faction appears to be 'related only to overall office work area 
acceptability. It is weakly related to 'genefalized assessments of 
the overallquality of the physical environment and not related to 
speei!fic thermal environn'iental conditions occurring at the time 
of the interview. · · · 

• '
1
' The "Background" questionnaire's health symptom 

frequency question was investigated for correlations with 
several factors. The correlations between the heal.ti:' index and 
the "Online" section of the questionnaire yielded only moder
ately negative relationships with ratings of air movement accept
ability and with ratings ~f.. ,general comfort. Work . area 
satisfaction with temperature, air quality, ventilation and air 
drculation,' and. overall comfort all yielded moderately negative 
dependencies. Perceived overall comfort; air movement accept~ 
ability, and perceived humidity all yielded moderately negative 
dependencies. The satisfaction with level of control also yielded 
a moderately negative tlependency.-' Finally, envitonmental 
sensitivity to cold; too little air movement, and ,pbor ·air; quality 
yielded· moderately positive · dependencies. To a8~ess if the 
nuinber of years sperlt in Canada had any influence ori the 
response to workplace thermal environments, correlations were 
performed on several parameters. No statistically 1significant 
association was'found. ,, · ' 

Jt wa expected that extehsive ex~osure to air condition
ing might diminish physioiogi'cal ~nd psy~l~ological acclima
tization to heat and humidity. There were 325 ubjecrs who 
said' they did "hot. use or did.}lgt have such equipment, while 
120 'subjects ' ~.id use .iL. Exposure ~Q air conditioning outside 
working hours halno effect ori i:e?«tio!'s to" indoor office 
climates. Asirilila.r"exercise was performed for the winter/cold 

(, t t • 1' 1t 

seaso?:,.' except . ,t9~t ,,'air, conditioner".> was replaced with 
"hunuilifier." Tl1ere were 311 subjects who said lhey did not 

• • ' # - ' '-' '. ~ 

use'ordid'not have such equipment, whil~ 121 sµhject did use 
iL There may have been an exlremelY. we.ak ~ffe~l on, ti\~ reac
tion to indoor office climates (by those l]a~.i~g fiilmidifiers) . 

r ~ . : • . '· ' • .t -:· '' I. . · 
.Tht; degi:cre of con~9l ~at sµ~je,9ts perceived they hl;ld over 

thei,~ '.o/Or~statiqljl'S, them;ial :eG~\rq11~nt w<w, 1positively. t:GllJ~
la!ed with seve(al f~c;tqrs: .,ov11rall sati,sfaqtiqp FaQ.ngs; ~of wor.,k 
areil temperature;.,-filr ,qu.al!ty, v,.enti~'!tion \ filld, ,a,i.r ~ c.itculatioo; 
p~rn~i ved overall" ~omfort, and acceptability: HQwever, all c.one" 
latjqns were moderate. ,, . . , , ; , , , -.. 

• ' 'The possibility that the visual ' environdietit' inside ouil'd~ 
ings may interact \>Jith perceptions of the indoor climates was 
examined. Thellnal sensation votes were cohelated with the 
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&imultaneously me~sured lux value to·,yield a weak.positive 
depli!.ndence. , , : " , : 

I '1 I ( ~ ' I ' • 

Compari~on,s .\N,ith ".'reviou~ 
.Thermal, CC?,Wf~n Field Studie~ . 

, : ~ 

" ' The Townsvillc study ·(24.5°C [76.l 0 F]) showed 'a 2°C 
(3,6°P) difference between its findings and those ill San Fran
cisco .(d~ Dear·itnd Fountain: 4994). In this :sfudy, the operative 
temperature ..thermal ' neutralities Were I found to be 24,0°C 
(75.2°F) (in ">ummer/hot) and 23.l-°C (73.5°F) (in winter/cold), 
The ET* neutralities occurred at 24J °C (75.3°F) (in summer/ 
hot) ,and 22.6°C {72.6°F) (in winter/cold), The. summer/hot 
neutralities are similai;, to those of the Towns ville study. 
H@wever, the winter/cold neutralities are similar to. thos.e of the 
San Francisco study, This can be explai1_1ed by thefact that Mont
realers wear more c]pthirtg, in the wintyr season and therefore 
nPPr1 lr\u.1Pr tPmnPr~tnrP~ tn fPPl "nPntr~l" thPrm~l cPn~~tl(\n~ ... .._._..,._ ..._.._, ' ' ...,_.. ,.._._..~ ... _t'._.._..., .. .,....._._.._. .,.._.. ..._ ...,._ _.. I ...... _. ..... ..,.....,... .,.,. ... _._.. ......... .,.. ... ...,...,,. ... ..,...., ... .._...., ...... ,..,, 

The San Francisco subjects were less sensitive to temperature 
;variations than the Townsville and Montreal subjects. A gradient 
n.f AnP. cAncgt.1.("\n nn1t nAr '::t. 0 r (&\ L1.0 H'\ u1!lc fnnnrl ln thP ~!ln Hr!ln~ . ..., ... _ ...... - --...... ~-·-- .................... r - ... - - , - . • ... I '' -·~ ..__ .......... _ ......... --- ---- - ----

cisco ~tudy; wl}ile a gradient of one sensation unit per 2°C (3.6°F) 
,W<;lS found ii) both the Townsville and Montreal studies. 

Both t..lre Sa11 Francisco and To\l/nsville sa..1!1p!es experi
enced lower levels1 of thermal acceptability than could be 
accounted for in terms of either general thermal <liscomforl (Le., 
PPD index) qr lrn;:al factors sucP, 3,l' draft, radiant asymmetry, and 
vertical temper~ture &tratification. IJ;l the, San Fran,c;isco study, 
the PPD in~ex predicted that for the observ~~ions,l).ear neutrality 
(22.4°c;, [~Z)°F]), 5o/0 19f subject~ .s\10uld, have expi;essed ther~ 
mal diss(\tj~fru;~\on, whereas in the actual sample there was ~2% 
di~~l}tisfa,<;:ti1:m (based pn votes out.ii>ide tlJ~ central four categor;i.es 
of the ASf,f.Rflli ~eq.1?ation sc;ale ), :ln the, Townsville,study, mil;li
mum dissatisfaction was predicted to be about 10%, but the 
actual level of dissatisfaction was observed on both U!e 
ASHRAE sensation scale and a direct acceptability question to 
be up' to"l0% higher 'than PPD predictions. A majority. Of the 
unexplained the.mial djssa1isfactio1i'wa :attribut~ci'rd levt!ls of air 
1r·civen1ent railing.below Lh-e·buildir:ig occupru1t;'"· prefer~hce. I~ 
ttie"Monttea! stuctv nllnim'um dis!iatisfAction was predictetl to be 
abou ::·10%! · lie. a-ctual '· 1eve1 ·of ctissiibsfacLion vJits ind. ed 
observed to Se 10% 6ri a cii'rect atbeptabilfry·~uestion'. 'il6we~er; 
uiflhe ASAAAE·sb1saliu11' scale,' lll~ aL:lual levelUf'uiss~lisfliG~ 
tibtl1was observed IQ be 6o/Jmgher th~1

PPD ~redictions. 'Again, 
a riiajority Dfthe1eiil'e:Xpliliiied1l:her'm'al dissalisfllcrfon was ktt:ribl 
uted' to levels 'of air bbverrlerl .' falling below' tft'e buildri1S' occu-

pants' preference. . . . . . . _ . 

In all three studies, thermal dissatisfactioii ihcida~~d 'rriJ~h 
m~re,rapit'O)ltban.w,its..'pxe.t.licted'by th~'PPD index aHempera~ 
tµres,. depaned, from neutrality. All three studies observed a 
,sil:}J;lii,ficantly , greater· sensitivity of-thermal. dissatisfaction to 
temperature than expected by, PPD index calculations. Both the 
~f!n ,Francisco an9: Townsv~lle 1studies f0\11).d that this undernsti
tp.atign c;ould a,JV,OINl,t to as much as 20% of.the S:;mJ.ple when 
tef}1pl?r"tqres fell, n.e~ ,tqe margins of the. ASHRAE St\Uldard 5 5 
comfort zone. In the fyiontr#!,CJ-!-: study, this unqere~timatiqn was 

much higher; at the extreme higher margin of the summer ztx;e 

and at :the extreme lower margin of the winter zone, it· couldi 
amount to as much as 28% to 52%, respectively, of the sample. 
The 90% or even the 80% acceptability limits, defining the 
current margins of the comfort zones of both ASHRAE Standard 
55 and ISO 7730 may be optimistic; a more realistic oomfort 
zope should cover a narrower temperature range. ( 1 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

, A replication of the ASHRAE-sponsored San ·Fralkisco 
(RP-462) and Townsville (RP-702) field experinien'ts ·was 
performed in 12 air-conditioned office buildings located in 
and around the city of Montreal, Canada: A total 0£ 877 
subjects provided data for the two extreme seasons :in this 
climate: summer/hot and winter/cold. The questionnaire used 
in the present study was essentially the same as the one used 
in the previous two studies, with some minor adaptations. 
Indoor climatic data were collected by a mobile cart carrying 
laborqtory··grade instrnmenta~ion complying with ASHRAE 
Standard 'i'i and TSO 7726 recommendations for accuracv and 
response time. 

Clothing.insulation levels (0.7 clo in summer and 1.1 clo1rt 
winter) were slightly higher than those assumed in ASHRAE 
Standard 55 of0.5 clo in summer and 0.9 clo in winter. This was r 

Jue lo lhu fuel lhul the dolhing immluliun dfoel of ehuirs uuueu -
up to 0.15 clo in the summer and 0.19 clo in the winter. Metabolic 
rates. were estimated to be 1.21 met. ; . 

Thermal • neutrality, according to responses on:: the 
ASHRAE seven-point sensation scale, occurred at;, about 
24.l °C (75.3°F) in the summer and at about 22.8°C(73 9F) in, 
the winter. Preferred temperature, defined as a minimum of 
subjects requesting temperature change, was approximately 
one degree cooler than neutrality in 1both seascms at• 123~C 
(73 .4 °F) in the summer and 22 °C (7 l.6°F) in the winter. Dirnot 
assessments of thermal acceptability peaked at 90% at 23°C 
(73.4°F) but fell off to 80% at 21.4°C (70.5°F) and 24.7°C 
(7614 9F). After the effects of chair insulation were accountecdi 
for, the PMV index adequately predicted optimum: tempera'..' 
turns for the Montreal subjeots in: terms of thermal neutrality, 
acceptability, and preference. 1,; 1 , , •• , • i1 , .. 

Only 63%ofthe•indoor climatic observations.fell within the 
A:SHRAE Stanuanl 55 summttr cornfurt'zone; 271o/o ofilhe obser
vations fell within the . :Winter comfort zone, Neither •ttre 
ASl:IRAE Standard 55 n0r the ISO. 7730 PPn index matched 
observed levels· of ,thermal 1acceptability with useful aecura:cy,, 
The only exception is for the operative temperature range of 
22?C to 24?C (i7L6°Fto 'J5.l°F), w,ht;re, the ,PPD inde~ matched 
tbe: direct acceptability yote. by, .th~ ,Subjects.: ,Morµreal 10fffiee.i 
workers .were, generall~ much less, accepting ,of noncneutr.al 
~emper~turt'ls,th$1 either the1PPD.indeJS. or StandardS!j) predic~d~ 

The observed air .velocities, and itutbulence 1 .intll!ns.itj~s· 

rnspecte0 th~ guidelines, all .set pqt in the .sJi)ndG1rds,Aa.wilS' found 
in ,t);lei',fownsyille study, draft orun,w~wd cc;~ling due to;ex.ces-; 
s~ive, !lir movem,ftnt ,was much le&S,Pf1f\1,B-1'"<!\bl~ than weyejns,uf~ 
fit:;ient:levels , pf air movement )The •thermal 1 dis.satisfaqtion. 
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cxpressea by subjects whose thermal environmentsifell :within 
the ASHRAE Standard 55 summer and winter comfdrt ,zones 
appeared to be related to not enough air movement This 
suggesm,that air:movement and draft guidelines in Standard 55 
and ISO 7730 may be inappropriate for both hot, humid and cold 
climatic zones; ··1, 

Group meari thermal' sensations showed a 'b'.eighteried 
sensitivity to temperature, changing approximately 011t; unit 
on the ASHAAE seven-point scale per 2"C (3.6°F) change 'in 
operative:temperature. The same was found in the Townsville 
stu4y. In ,San Francisco, the ratio was slightly different-,-{)ne 
unit.per3°C (5.4°F). '" , , 

' 'Fhere was little difference between the sexes i in terms of 
thermal . sensation, although there were significantly more 
frequent expressions of thermal dissatisfaction from the females 
in the sample despite their thermal environments being no differ
ent from those of the males. 

Apart from gender, other personal, contextual, and psycho
logical factors investigated for relationships with thermal 
responses of building occupants included job ·satisfaction, 
general health status, physical fitness, length of residence in 
Canada, exposure to air conditioning and humidification outside 
the workplace, perceived·1evels of control over workplace ther" 
ma! environments, and total amount of lighting. While job sati's
faction was moderately and positively correlated witfr overall 
generalized assessments of the workplace physical environment, 
it is not possible to infer cause and effect from these data. 
Furthermore, job satisfaction had no relationship with assess
ments of s~cific environmental conditions occurring at the time 
of the . interviews. ·General health status showed moderately 
negative dependencies with overall•.generalized assessments of 
the workplace physical environment. However, the,only rela
tiotiships found with assessments of specific environmental 
conditions occurring at the time·of the interviews were air move
ment acceptability and general comfort (moderately negative). 
Perceived levels of personal control ·seemed to have a small 
influence .. on office occupant evaluations; of indoor climate. 
Physical fitness :and lengtl'l of residence in Canada registered no 
statistically · significant associatiorn · with any ' •'environmental 
rating. Exposure to air conditioning outside the workplace did 
not register any relationship ,with both .generalized and.specific 
assessments . . of, (workplace thermal. environments.' However, 
e-xposure to.humidification.outside the workplace and lighting 
levels.did indicate;·effects on thermal- sensation. Ethnk.differ
emies in-thermal response could not' be examined in this study 
due·. to a small· number of non-Caucasian subjects. 

r1 ••i The effectS nfMontrealls .hot/cold seasonality on thermal 
comfo>rt .responses of: office;workers was minor,. amounting to 
te.ssithan a. l .5°C (2.7~F) shift in neutralit'.)r; ·well within the range 
expected on' the basis of the ·clothing 'insulation 'differences of 
approximately 0;3 clo between seasons. 

: ' ·: r Cempaied to the earlier ASHRAE field experiments in San 
Francisco (RP-462) and :in ' Townsville ' (RP'-702), summer 
neutralities in Montreal approximated those front the-Towns ville 
studyi,while winter neutr~lities' 1were closer to those in the:San 
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Francisco study. However,. the relatively good predittiOrl of all 
three neutralities by the PMV model suggested that most! ofthis 
offset could be explained by differences in clothing. 

As was found in the Town~ville' study: in'eiabolic estimates 
need further attention in the' field r'eseaicfi"in~thodology since 
they appe.ar to be ' a maj:or ; source of confusion when: one 
compares different.field studies . For example, San' •Frailcisco 
i.ni.tia11¥ estimate(L l.1 met for office workers~rTownsv:ille esti
mat¢ 1.3 met, ,a,nd Montreal 1..2 .met. It was-thought.that the 
three samples of office workers were essentially doing the 'same 
tygeofwork. !) · l!!, . • : 

' I ·Only recently has the importance of consiaerillg the incre
mental effect of chairs on the clothing insulation of office workL 
ers been acknowledged~ ,Tue Montreal study <also incorporated 
the effect of different types of ensembles sitting on different 
chairs~ This relationship also should be included' in future revi
sions of the standard. Furthermore, more detail 'iS"needed to 
explain the differences in clothing perceptions froin one climate 
to another. For example, •a "heavy" Montreal garment maY' not 
necessarily be the same as a "heavy" Townsville .garment. · , · 

Further work on air movement preferences is . required. 
Montreal office workers were not accepting of the air movement 
levels at their workstations; even though those levels satisfied the 
standards, The concept of draft rislv does not appear to be rele
vant in Montreal's climate. 

This northern project replicated work cohducted in a Medi
terranean climatic zone (RP-462) and in il tropical' climatic zone 
(RP-702). Further replication is desirable in a hot, dry climate. 
This would complete \he climatic variations to be c6hsidered in 
ASHRAE Standard155 revisions!. This study in an extremely cold 
climate has shown that"Occupailts' respohses to indoor climates 
differ from those in mid-latitude and tropiCal climatic zories. 
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